Tree Print Format

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Set ID</th>
<th>UOFMO</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Effective Date</td>
<td>04/01/2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tree Name</td>
<td>DEPT_SECURITY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Last Audit</td>
<td>Valid Tree</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Status</td>
<td>Active</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- STLOU - St. Louis
- SVCDV - Vice Chancellor Advancement
- SUNIT - College and Units
- SCOL&UNT - College & Units
- SUCAM - University Campaign
- SDEVOFF - Development Office
- SUCAMPGN - University Campaign
- SUADM - Univ Advancement Adm
- SGRNDOPR - Grand Center Operations
- SUAADM - UA-Administration
- SMRKT - University Advt Marketing
- SUAMARKT - University Advt Marketing
- SUNVCOMM - University Communications
- SUAEVENT - Executive Events
- SPRNTING - Printing Services
- SGRAPHIC - Graphic Services
- SALUM - Alumni & Community Relations
- SALUMACT - Alumni Activities
- SKWMU - KWMU Radio
- SKWMURAD - KWMU FM Radio
- SDVPD - Development Pending
- SDEVPEND - Development Pending
- SUDEV - University Advancement
- SUADEV - University Development
- SDVALRCD - ZZZ-Dev/Alumni Records
- SDONOREL - ZZZ-Donor Relations
SCORPFDN - ZZZ-Corps/Fdn/PG
SCONSTIT - ZZZ- Constituent Relations
SANUALFD - ZZZ-Annual Fund
SUNIVREL - University Relations
SACAF - VC for Academic Affairs
SRTNS - Student Success
SENRICH - Student Enrichment
SUMSLNOW - UMSL Nights Online Weekends
SNEWSTU - New Student Programs
STUTOR - University Tutoring Center
SACCESS - Access to Success
STURTNS - Student Retention Services
SPRECOLL - Precollegiate Program
SMULTICU - Multicultural Student Services
SENRL - Enrollment Management
SWELCOME - Welcome Center
SSTUFIN - Student Financial Aid
SSCHOLAR - Scholarships
SREGISTR - Registration & Degree Audit
SADMISS - Admissions
STRSVS - Transfer Services
SOUTRCH - Outreach Education Centers
SSSW - School of Social Work
SSOCWORK - Social Work
SONLN - Tching, Lrning, OnlEd
SCTRT&L - Center for Teaching & Learning
SONLINE - Online Education
SCEFC - ZZZ-Ctr Excel Financial Couns
SPPRC - ZZZ- Office of Public Policy
SDEANPPA - ZZZ- Dean-School Public Policy
SFA&C - ZZZ-College of Fine Arts & Com
SMEDIA - Media Studies
SGALLERY - ZZZ-Gallery 210
SDEAFA&C - Dean-College Fine Arts & Comm
SBEVHLTH - Center for Behavioral Health
STHEATRE - Theatre
SMUSIC - Music
SCOMMUNI - Communication
SARTHIST - Dept of Art & Design
SASCNTED - ZZZ-A&S Continuing Education
SA&SCDEAN - ZZZ-A&S Associate Dean
SA&SECONED - ZZZ-Economic Education
SA&SGWPRO - ZZZ-Gateway Writing Project
SA&SINNOV - ZZZ-Innovation
SA&SJRSCI - ZZZ-Junior Science
SA&SLABOR - ZZZ-Labor Studies
SA&SMATHPR - ZZZ-Math Programs
SA&SMICROS - ZZZ-Microcomputing
SA&SSPECPR - ZZZ-Special Programs
SCEFNARTS - ZZZ-Fine Arts
SAIRSCIE - ZZZ-Air Science
SMILSCIE - Military & Veteran Studies
SGERONTO - Gerontology
SPSYCTR - Center for Trauma Recovery
SA&SACAD - Academic Advising, Arts & Scie
SCACEN - Child Advocacy Center
SANTHROP - Anthropology
SBIOLOGY - Biology
SCHEMIST - Chemistry
SCRIM&CJ - Criminology & Criminal Justice
SDEANA&S - Dean of Arts & Sciences
SECONOMI - Economics
SENGLISH - English
SFORLANG - Language & Cultural Studies
SHISTORY - History
SICTRPEC - Harris World Ecology Center
SIWGSTU - Program in Gender Studies
SMATH&CS - Mathematics & Computer Science
SFACLSER - Maintenance Services
SFCPL - ZZZ-Facilities Planning
SHRES - Human Resources
SVOLUNTR - Volunteer Services
SHUMNRES - Human Resources
SITS - Information Technology Svcs
SADMNSVC - ZZZ-IT Administrative Services
SITSOPER - ITS Operations
STECHSVC - Infrastructure Services
STELESVC - ZZZ-IT Business Services
USERSVC - ZZZ-User Services
SITSADMIN - ITS Administration
SINSTCMP - Academic IT Services
SFACINST - ZZZ-FacultyInstructionalSupport
SBUSI - Business Services
SBUSSERV - Business Services
SDROP - Accounts to Drop
SACCTDRP - Accounts to Drop
SFIN - Finance
SPOSTAL - UMSL Postal Services
SACCTSER - Accounting Services
SFINANCE - Finance
SVCM&TS - Finance & Administration Div
SVCMT - Finance & Administration Div
SINSTRES - Institutional Research
SVCUR - ZZZ-VC University Relations
SUREL - ZZZ-VC for University Relations
SSTU - ZZZ-VC for Student Affairs
Return